
On Sanskrit day, wished to

protect corona warriors by

tying Raksha Sutras

the Sanskrit week being cel-

ebrated by the Sanskrit Bharati

Chittor province, on day 3

August Monday, on the occa-

sion of Sanskrit day organized

on the Sawan Purn ima

Rakshabandhan in the Shitala

Mata Bal Udyan of Udaipur

Sector 4, a plantation pro-

gram, Ayurvedic decoction dis-

tribution for the corona rescue

and Raksha Sutra program

was organized. Udaipur Rural

MLA Phool Singh Meena,

Ayurveda Vaidya Dr. Shobhalal

Oudichya, etc., planted 11

plants and arranged for their

protection as guests.

Convenor Chain Shankar

Dashora said that on this occa-

sion, the guest and all Sanskrit

Bharati activists wished to pro-

tect all the corona warriors of

Hiran Magri police station by

distributing the decoction for

corona rescue along with tying

them with a thread.

On this occasion, guest

Phool Singh Meena urged

everyone to strive for conser-

vation by planting saplings as

the primary basis of nature con-

servation and sent greetings

o f  S a n s k r i t  D a y  o n

Rakshabandhan Sawan

Purnima.

Vaidya Shobhalal Oudichya

described the plant as the soul

of nature and explained the

importance of plantation and

gave the best wishes for

Sanskrit Day.

, Dr. Pradeep Kumawat,

Director of Alok Sansthan,

speaking on Sanskrit Day

through a virtual message,

said that Sravani Purnima i.e.,

Raksha Bandhan, is celebrat-

ed as Sanskrit Day. Shravani

Purnima is considered a fes-

tival of remembrance, wor-

ship, and dedication of sages.

And the province organi-

zation minister Devendra

Pandya also sent the greetings

of Sanskrit day through a vir-

tual message and stressed

spreading Sanskrit propagan-

da to everyone by conducting

Sanskrit day. 

On this occasion, the

Chief of Publicity, Dr. Yagna

Ameta, Department Convenor

Dushyant Nagda, Sanjay

Shandilya of the district, Chain

Shankar Dashora, Narendra

Sharma from the metropolis,

Pramukha Rekha Rekha

S isod ia ,  Con tac t  Head

Himanshu Bhatt, Head of cor-

respondence Mangal Kumar

Ja in ,  Co Contac t  head

Dushyant Kumawat and

regional social worker Mithalal,

etc. were present. 
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On Sanskrit day, wished to protect
corona warriors by tying Raksha Sutras

Being pro-active-
to protect the

Corona by
District Collector 

Udaipur: Chetan Deora has

instructed all the Block Chief Medical

Officers to work pro-actively to pro-

tect from Corona. We do not have to

give up on this significant and essen-

tial campaign because of the small

problems in the field.

Collector Deora addressed a cru-

cial meeting of the Chief Medical

Officers of all the blocks of the district

at the Collectorate on Thursday to pro-

tect against Corona.

On this occasion, he said that the

COVID Center at the block level was

fully resourceful and ready-to-operate.

He told the officials that the person-

nel present at the block and gram pan-

chayat level of the department are in

direct contact with the general public,

so they keep constant contact with the

villagers and keep them informed

about ways to prevent Corona. He said

that letting the general public know

that due to their negligence, the infec-

tion will suddenly increase, it will be

impossible to stop it. The Collector

expressed the need to make the vil-

lagers aware in this regard and direct-

ed to do IEC.

During the meeting, Chief Medical

and Health Officer Dr. Dinesh Kharadi

explained the strategy being adopted

for block-wise corona rescue and the

action being taken on the cases

received. During this period, the

Collector also personally interacted with

the entire block CMHO and discussed

in detail the status, problems, and meth-

ods of corona rescue in his neigh-

borhood. Medical departmental offi-

cers, along with all the block chief med-

ical officers, were present in the meet-

ing.

Corona not left out of village, town,

and neighborhood

During the meeting, the Collector

said that if Corona is positive in a vil-

lage, city or locality, we have to ensure

that the virus infection does not come

out of that village, town or area. He

instructed the concerned medical offi-

cers to provide measures to prevent

this in view of local conditions.

Corona Warriors should also be

cautious and careful:

During the meeting, the Collector

expressed concern that cases of coro-

na warriors getting infected with Corona

have also come to light in the last few

days. He said that every person should

work fully alert and careful and take

necessary precautions to protect peo-

ple as well as to protect themselves

from it.

Celebrated the
110th Birth

Anniversary of
Padmashree Devi

Lal Samar
Udaipur: The 110th birth anniver-

sary of Padmashree Devi Lal Samar,

founder of the Bharatiya Lok Kala

Mandal, an international organization

of folk arts, was celebrated.

The director of the institution, Dr.

LaiqeHussain, said that the founder-

director of, Bharatiya Lok Kala Mandal

Late. Padmashree Devi Lal Samar was

born on 30 July 1911. Late Shri Samar

was a lover of nature and the envi-

ronment. During his lifetime, he used

to go every year for a forest tour with

the institution family on his birth anniver-

sary. The self is still playing the same

tradition. Every year on 30 July on the

birthday celebration of Samar Saheb,

the institution family is taken on a for-

est excursion, but this year due to

Corona global epidemic, his birth

anniversary was celebrated in the

institution premises with simplicity.

On this occasion, the workers of the

organization garlanded their statues

and planted trees in the campus and

the artists of the organization followed

the social distancing and performed

bhajans - kirtan and remembered

them.

MLSU-
Preparations for
online examina-

tions started
Udaipur: The vice  Chancellor of

Mohanlal Sukhadia University, Prof.

Amarika Singh, has started preparing

to implement the announcement of con-

ducting online examinations. In this

context, a meeting was also organized

on Wednesday. 

University spokesman Dr. Kunjan

Acharya said that the Vice-Chancellor

has insisted on conducting online

examinations from day one. In this

sequence, to plan and implement it,

a long meeting was held with Controller

of Examinations Dr. RC Kumawat and

Deputy Registrar Mukesh Barber. The

Vice Chancellor discussed the mod-

ule and its method of online exami-

nations and said that it will prove to

be a milestone for the students' aca-

demic future. 

Udaipur United
Round Table con-
structed Rooms 

Udaipur: Udaipur United Round

Table 234 constructed a furniture-rich

4 classroom for the children to sit and

study in the Government Upper Primary

School at Sobhagpura, inaugurated 

Table chairman Aditya Vikim

Somani said that for a long time, the

need for this type of classroom was

being felt in this school, which was

understood by this table and took up

this project and built not only 4 class-

es at the cost of millions of rupees.

But he also made them with furniture.

With the construction of such class-

es, school management seems to be

very happy that now the government

school also has furniture classrooms

like private schools.

These classrooms were inaugu-

rated by Joint Director Gour, Additional

Director of Education Joshi, Jashoda

Dangi, Sarpanch of Sobhagapura

Panchayat, AST Varun Murdia, and

President Aditya Vikram Somani.

Secretary Saurabh Bapna informed

that soon the table is being worked on

the plan of more classrooms and toi-

let blocks in the same school.

Samina Hanjala,
new Chairperson

and Neelam
Mandawat
Secretary

Udaipur: City Ladies Circle 125

senior member Samina Hanjala was

elected as Chairperson and Neelam

Mandawat Secretary for the year 2020-

21.

Vice President Jagriti Khanna,

Treasurer Nehal Nalvaya, and outgo-

ing Chairperson Neha Kothari were

included in the newly formed board.

Aditya Vikram
Chairman &

Saurabh Bapna
New Secretary
Udaipur: At the annual general

meeting of Udaipur United Round

Table-237, Aditya Vikram Somani,

Chairman, Saurabh Bapna Secretary,

Prateek Khurana Treasurer,& Navdeep

Singh became Vice-Chairman. The

outgoing chairman of the table, Hussain

Mustafa, was also present on occa-

sion. Adil Pathan gave this informa-

tion. 

Provincial post-
ing ceremony
successfully

organized
Udaipur: The virtual and physical

provincial posting ceremony of Lions

Club International's Province 3233E2,

hosted by Udaipur Lions Club Udaipur

Mewar, was held under the chair-

manship of Provincial Lion Sanjay

Bhandari. The chief guest and offici-

ating officer of the ceremony were Lion

Dr. Naresh Agarwal, former president

of Lions International.

Cabinet Secretary Lion Shyam

Nagauri informed Deputy Provincial

First, Cabinet Secretary, Cabinet

Treasurer, Region Chairman, Zone

Chairman, and all the Provincial

Executive's officials posted to the new

Provincial Executive for the year 2020-

2021.

Provincial Lion Sanjay Bhandari

gave information about the activities

in July and threw light on the upcom-

ing action plans throughout the year

and informed the Prime Program to

all the members.

The main speaker of the ceremo-

ny, Sadhika Prabha Virat, told that a

person should live like a lion, not in

the atmosphere of fear and fear. If the

person understands himself, he will

not be able to find any fault in the other.

Provincial Secretary Headquarters

Lion Jitendra Sisodia said that at the

ceremony, Club President Lion Preeti

Jain gave a welcome address. Multiple

Council Chairman Lion Avinash

Sharma announced to host RLLI

Schooling Province 3233-2. Vice-

President Lion Sudhir Goyal and Leo

President Abhishek Babel also gave

their views. Treasurer Lion Vinod Jain

said that according to the administra-

tion's guidelines, social distress, san-

itizer, mask, etc. were followed entire-

ly. 

In the morning, the posting cere-

mony was followed by the first exec-

utive meeting. PDG Lion Arvind Chatur,

PDG DS Chaudhary, PDG. Suresh

Goyal, PDG. RL Kunawat, RK Ojha,

Lion KS Bhandari, Paras Hinged,

Akhilesh Joshi, Sunil Maru, Lion

Rakesh Seth, Kamlesh Kumawat and

Bhagwati Chaudhary were present.

87 Children's
Aadhaar card

made
Udaipur: Around 87 Aadhaar cards

of children between 0 and 5 years were

made in Pratap Nagar Ward 44 in  Shiv

Mandir in a free Aadhaar card scheme

for children from zero to 5 years in

Udaipur city. Bajrang Sena Mewar

organized the camp, in collaboration

of   Pujya Sindhi Panchayat Society

in which Chairman Umesh Manwani,

Vice President Vicky Rajpal, Secretary

Kamal Kripalani, Co-Secretary Bharat

Lokwani, Bajrang Sena Mewar founder

Kamlendra Singh Panwar, Division

President Sunil Kalra, District Minister

Rishabh Singh Gehlot and Aadhar Card

Team Under.

Child trafficking is society Stigma: efforts will have to be made
together - Child Commission

Udaipur: All sections of society, whether women, children

and men, are victims of human trafficking. But cases of child

disappearance and trafficking are increasing every year.

Children are more affected by being sensitive, innocent, and

vulnerable during the current crisis in the Corona epidemic.

Due to financial constraints and other reasons, the cases of

child labor and child trafficking are more likely to increase. 

At this time, government and non-governmental organiza-

tions will have to make collective efforts and formulate an action

plan from now on. The child welfare committee and the anti-

trafficking unit will have to be actively keeping the rural areas

and tribal areas where there is a possibility of child trafficking

in the high-risk zone. The above views were expressed by Rosie

Taba, Member, National Commission for Protection of Child

Rights, while addressing the online seminar organized by Gayatri

Seva Sansthan, Udaipur, on the occasion of World Human

Trafficking Day. 

On this occasion, Member of the Rajasthan State Child Rights

Protection Commission, Government of Rajasthan, and in charge

of Child Labor / Trafficking Cell, Dr. Shailendra Pandya pre-

sented the Crime India Report for the year 2014 by the National

Crime Records Bureau, as per the directions of Hon'ble

Supreme Court. In the case of children also, the police should

take the necessary action by assessing kidnapping and traf-

ficking. If no missing child is found in 6 months, then the said

case will be sent by the police to the Human Trafficking Unit of

the concerned district. As the keynote speaker of the seminar,

Prof. Dr. Mahavir Jain, former Hon'ble Supreme Court

Commissioner, and Child Labor Specialist, gave information

about Section 370 of the Indian Penal Code and Juvenile Justice

Act, highlighting the various dimensions of child abuse.

In the seminar, Delhi Supreme Court advocate and child

rights expert advocate Anant Kumar Asthana gave information

about the legal provisions for child trafficking, highlighting the

process of issuing a bonded discharge certificate.

Sampurna Barua, a social worker and child rights activist

who filed various writs for children in the seminar, gave light

on the current challenges while providing information about the

government's different schemes.

Aditi Upadhyay, Joint Director of Gayatri Seva Sansthan,

gave information about the reception and local issues in the

webinar.In the webinar, Nusrat Naqvi, Member of Rajasthan

State Child Rights Protection Commission, Member of

Government of Rajasthan, Dhruv Kumar Kavia, President of

Child Welfare Committee Udaipur, a voluntary organization work-

ing on children's issues in Southern Rajasthan, Member of

Banswara and Durgapur, Convener of Child Protection Network

B. K. Gupta, Sarfaraz Sikh of Tribal Development Forum Kotda

also expressed their views.

State-level webinars included representatives of international

and national level institutions working in the state, child wel-

fare committee, juvenile justice board, and field workers of Gayatri

Seva Sansthan.

Udaipur: Shramdaan was carried

out for eradication of Lantana at

Sajjangarh Wildlife Sanctuary on Sunday

under the auspices of the newly formed

Green People Society for environmen-

tal protection of  Udaipur 

Under the direction of the President

of the Society and retired CCF Rahul

Bhatnagar and DFO Ajit Unkoi, this morn-

ing did a shramdan to eradicate harm-

ful weed Lantana in the sanctuary

premises. Early in the morning, only a

member of the Green People Society

to reach the Sajjangarh Sanctuary. Here

they uprooted harmful weeds from place to place. The members used a particular instrument,

the monkey jack, which uprooted Lantana with roots. 

Bhatnagar said that it is imperative to uproot it as it spreads too much, and other vegeta-

tion does not thrive due to its over-spread. All members labored for more than 2 hours and

removed this Lantana. DFO Unchoi said that instead of Lantana, grass seeds would be sprin-

kled so that the grass here can flourish and the wildlife of the sanctuary can get food while

maintaining the balance of biodiversity.

On this occasion, team members retired DFO BS Rana, PS Chundawat, environmentalist

Dr. Satish Sharma, bird expert Vinay Dave, WWF divisional representatives Arun Soni and

Mahendra Jain, Sharad Srivastava Ismail, Durga, Kushal as well as Forest Department offi-

cials-employees Were present.Environmental expert Dr. Satish Sharma said that Lantana is

a native plant of America.  It is growing very fast due to which the forest area is being cut down.

Due to the excessive growth of Lantana, it does not allow the local vegetation to get sufficient

water and light. It has started reducing the local vegetation due to the decrease of the local

vegetation when the wildlife Meals have stopped or decreased. Due to this, vegetarian ani-

mals have started moving towards crops and causing harm. Due to the decrease of vegetari-

an animals, food has been reduced to non-vegetarian animals, and non-vegetarian life has

also begun to attacking domesticated animals. In this way, Lantana is strongly affecting the

food chain and biodiversity and it is very important to remove it. He said the land is moist due

to the rainy season, so it is right to uproot Lentana. 

Amidst Jubilations All Around CPIML
and Democratic Forces Oppose

Politicization of Religion

W
hen BJP and RSS were celebrating the laying of the foundation stone of the Ram

Temple in Ayodhya , a group of democratic people, intellectuals and activists led

by CPIML opposed the participation of the Prime Minister and the government in

a religious ceremony. They alleged that this is in violation of the constitutional provisions.

Narendra Modi may participate as an individual but he cannot participate as a Prime Minister

in the ceremony of a religious group. They also submitted a memorandum of their opposition

to the ADM city addressed to the President of India. 

Addressing a short meeting at the collector’s office Prof. R.N. Vyas , former Dean M.L.S.

University , said that the BJP is misusing the

power to further demeaning the values of the

constitution. It is carrying forward the agenda

of communal divide. Prof. H.S.Chandalia said

that there are more pressing issues than this

when the whole world is facing a deadly pan-

demic, the economy is in bad shape, millions

of people have lost their jobs, at least this should

not have been the priority of the Prime Minister.

D.S.Paliwal said that religion has always been

a tool in the hands of the ruling classes and

BJP and RSS are doing the same to divert the

attention of the people from the real issues before the country. Saurabh Naruka of AICCTU

said that the Covid guidelines have been violated in this programme in which more than 500

people have gathered. He said that the Supreme Court has found the demolition of Babri

Masjid wrong. Why then the culprits not being punished? By participating in this programme

the Prime Minister is trying to legitimize a crime.  Among those present in the demonstration

were Prof. Sudha Chaudhary, Prof. L.R.Patel, Dr.Chandra Deo Ola, Shankar lal Chaudhary

and a number of writers, journalists and social activists. 

Green People Society members
carried out shramdaan

Adequate green and blue space required in
new urban areas

Udaipur: It is necessary to keep a minimum of forty percent green area in new suburban

areas built with population expansion. All the old ponds and step wells of every new subur-

ban area should be kept intact and protected. Also, the habitats of small wildlife and birds liv-

ing in urban areas should be protected, and this idea was put in a dialogue organized on

Sunday. The dialogue under the aegis of India Water Partnership underlined the usefulness

of green and blue space for a clean environment and physical, mental, and emotional health.

Venkatesh Sharma, Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests and Additional Director

of HCM, said that the Forest Policy has stated the need for twenty-three percent forest area

but more for control of vehicular and urban life-style pollution in urban areas. The Green area

is a must.Dr. Tej Razdan and Dr. Anil Mehta of the Lake Conservation Society said that for the

stability and adequate availability of surface water and groundwater, it is necessary to con-

serve traditional water sources. It protects from both floods and droughts. Water resources

can be saved only by the active role and engagement of citizens.Tej Shankar Paliwal, mem-

ber of the Lake Development Authority and Nand Kishore Sharma, director of the Gandhi

Manav Kalyan Samiti, said that urban expansion should be done while preserving mountains,

trees, and water. The population expansion on the hills should be curbed, and every person

should take responsibility for planting and preserving at least ten trees.

Educationist Kushal Rawal and lake lover Ramesh Chandra Rajput, Drupad Singh, Pallav

Dutta, urged the younger generation to play an active role in saving green and blue areas and

creating a beautiful, healthy city. Before the dialogue, shramdan was carried out from Pichola

Barighat, floating bottles of liquor, polythene, and household waste in the lake were taken out.

Shramdaan was attended by Ramesh Chandra Rajput, Drupad Singh Chauhan, Ram Lal

Gehlot, Kushal Rawal, Gopal Kumawat, Lake Development Authority member Tej Shankar

Paliwal, environmental expert Nand Kishore Sharma. 
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